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GRAPHITE SURVEILLANCE IN M REACTOR

by

E. H. Wooclruff
N Reactor Facility

and Operatior_s Assurance
Westinghouse Hanford Coeq:arrf

. Richtlmd, Washir_lton

Hanford Operations _ Engineering Contractor for
" the U.S. Department of EllerGry ur_:ler

Contract DE-ACt_-87RL10930

ABSTRACT

Graphite din_.rmior;aL char_es in N Reactor clurir_ its 24 yr operating history are reviewed. Test
irradiation results, block measurements, stack profiles, top of reflector motion monitors, and visual
obseryatiot_s of distortion are descril:_q:l.

1.0 IMTRCOUCTION

When M Reactor was Last shut down on January 7, 1987, all the original load-bearing blocks were still
in service _ capable of contir_Jing should a status change occur. Thus, M Reactorls 24-yr Life represents
an opportunity to examine behavior of a core in which most of the graphite in the fueled region has
experienced the full cycle of transverse contraction, turnaround, and following growth. A recent
U.S. Oepartmemt of Energy (DOE) directive initiated transition activities that will ultimately lead to the
decontamination and decommissioning of M Reactor.

Although M Reactor was light-water cooled and used a highly anisotropic graphite in the core and
reflector regions, these departures from conte_q3orary gas-cooled-reactor (GCR) design provide a study in
contrasts. In effect, the core experienced exaggerated radiation-induced c' mges comcmred to modern GCRs
constructed from more isotrepic graphites.

1.1 GENERAL DESCRIPTION OF M REACTOR

M Reactor shares many similarities with the eight special-materials production reactors that were
constructed earlier at the then-Atomic-Energy-Commission, now DOE, Hanford Site. Among the similarities are
the basic core design, which ham alway1 been based on horizontal fu_t tri)es for front-to-rear
charge/discharge operatior,I, _ the associated horizontal crisscross Layering of graphite moderator and

reflector blocks used to cor_itruct an unrestrained graphite stack. Light-water cooling and a Low-flow, tow-
pressure, inert-gas blanket are also common to ali Hanford Site reactors.

M Reactor (or M Procklction Reactor [NPR] in early references 1) was the first to adopt a recirculating
pressurized water cooling system designed for power recovery. Larger graphite blocks (6 in. x 6 in. in
cross section) were used to accommodate 13o_ the larger tub_ and an interlocking key structure that
provides steam-venting passages between blocks to dissipate steam that would be ejected if a pressure tube
burst. The arrangement of core c¢iqDor_,nts illustrated in Figure 1 also shows the side-to-side core cooling
tubes that were introduced in the M Reactor design to Limit filler block ten_Deratures. Table 1 summarizes
design and operating parameters of interest. Wore that the core din_insions given in the text are for the
graphite stack, while those shotm in Figure 1 are at the outside of the biological shield.

1.2 CORE GRAPHITE

The choice of using an aniaotropic type of graphite for M Reactor construction was inftuerted by
several compelling factors that created the decision environment in 1958. The then n_st Hanford reactors
(KE and lOJ) were beginning to contract vertically at rates high er_h to create cor_erns about impairment
of control rod function. Then available irradiation test results indicated that a needle coke graphite with
high-ten_)erature processing and a fine particle mix would, by enhancing anisotropy, reduce the transverse
contraction. The r_lear-gracle TaX graphite eventually used in the core was manufactured by the National
Carbon Division of Union Carbide using en extruded fine-grained needle coke and graphitization at 3000 °C.

Reflector graphite blocks were made of Spear Carbon Cone)any Nuclear Grade 2 ,_nd Great Lakes Carb(_n
Con_Dany Nuclear Grade R-1. These grades are almost identical to the TSX in the core, except for slightly
higher i,q_urity levels.

I
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1•] CORE CONFIGURATION

The interlocking-block design used in N Reactor is shown in Figure 2. The key recesses in the blocks
(0.25 in. on tube blocks and 1.25 in. on filler blocks) establish block separations forming 2-Jr.-wide by
]-in.-high interconnected steam vent passages from front to rear and side to side and 2-in. x 2-in. vertical
openings that intercept the horizontal channels. These passages give sufficient cross-sectional area for
steam and water dissipation to limit potential damage to a particular graphite bar in which a tube might
break•

Access locations for surveillance activities to be discussed are shown on the sinq_lified core diagram
in Figure 3. The side-to-side traverse channels are accessible from both the right- and left-side inner rod
room. Horizontal control rod channels are accessed only from the rod-entry side and ball channels only
through the top shield.

2.0 DIMENSIONAL CHANGE

When prockction blocks of Tax gral:_i_e arrived at the Hanford Site samples were taken for accelerated
irradiation tests of din_ior_l behavior _'_ in the Engineering Test Reactor, National Reactor Testing
Station, Arco, Idaho (ETR); General Electric TestAR_actor , Vatecitos, California (GETR); and later in High
Flux Isotope Reactor, Oak Ridge, Tennessee (HFIR)'". In preparation for N Reactor start-up a set of test
blocks _as premeasured for insertion directly into a vertical ball safety channel (BC60) set aside as a test
channel ". Some of these test blocks were bored with axial holes to contain smaller secnples.

Direct,oigRplace measurements of structural blocks in the core were n_acle periodically throughout the
reactor's life ",'v, most conmonty by access to tube blocks (transverse width measurements) through
side-to-side traverse channels and horizontal control rod (HCR) channels. The translation of block changes
to cumulative core distortion effects was detemined t_/ a variety of surveillance techniques. This
conq:risecl the largest portion of the dim_,nsiormt surveillance activities. These included profiling
traverses, measuring layer heights, and monitoring pile marion.

Directional core response_ to block contraction arKJ growth are governed by block orientations and
their interrelations from block to block. The vertical direction responded to cumulative transverse
behavior contritxJted i_y the across-bar direction in both tLdoe and filler layers, while horizontal
front-to-rear or side-to-side responses Mere co_d=ined effects of both parallel and transverse behavior.
However, in the vertical stack direction the transitior, al turnarourKI from transverse contraction followed by
growth was protracted in time by flux and ten_)erature gradients that introcluced different timing for the
turnaround phenomenon at different radial distances from the fuel. This range of timing for maximum
contraction also recluced the magnitude of cumulative stack contraction compared with an individual block or
a sample cut from a block and included in test irradiations because at no time did all con_)nents of the
cumulative stack reach maximum contraction together.

The results of dimensional studies and their relative significance are briefly describe¢l in the
following sections.

2.1 TEST IRRADIATIONS

Test blocks charged into SC60 at start-up Mere plagued from the onset with the inevitable lag in
fluence accumulation because after the first sample discharge the reactor was always one or more operating

" - periods ahead of the saBptes. Other problm included: difficulty in removing sanptes when the reactor ¢nd
the test chatv_el bec_wne distorted, a sample retrieval-tool-grip failure that resulted in sample drops anJ
breakage, loss of effective dosimetry control after lov_g in-reactor residence times, and the complexities of
a changing flux distribution over the colum of s_wnple blocks as they sld)sided vertically while the adjacent

. tube blocks and alternate filler blocks Mere in the opposite transverse vertical growth mocle.

On the positive side, one block retrieved in September 1984 was sectioned to provide samples for
physical prol:mrty determinations.

I9A19§1, test irradiatiorts were corw:kJcted in HFIR at 575 °C and 620 °C to fluences up to
2.3 x lO''/H" lE>50 keV). Analysis of the test results corctuded that operating N Reactor to approximately
twice its exposure level at that time would result in no "surprises" from the graphite. Additional

refinements in high-_3po§ure data were ¢d)tai_:l from HFIR ir_iations in 19_ that extendcN:l data up to an
exposure of 3.0 x lO_"/H_ lE>50 keV) at 450 ° C. An analysis of TSX dimensional behavior using the HFIR and

earlie_lirracliations of TSX and similar graphites co¢_)inecl with a mx)clification of dimensional change
theory develol:c,d the families of [er_ath charade curves shotm in Figures 4 and 5 for radial (transverse) and
axial (parallel) orientations respectively and irradiation tenq_eratures between 400 and 1100 °C.

2.2 REACTOR BLOCK NEASURENENTS

Direct _asurements of tube block widths_ere obtainc, d in traverse holes and HCR channels with a
_oclified caliper device illustrated in Figure 6 "_. In practice the technique is to remotely position the
caliper head on the far side of the block to be measured, lock the sliding sleeve on the extension handle
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pole, anti then reposition the caliper head c_ the near side of the block. The distance between sleeves is
then measured with a dial caliper to give the block width. Tool precision is estimated to be approximately
0.004 in. for out-of-reactor _asuren_=nts, arw:l 0.012 in. for in-reactor m_asurea_=nts. The width of gaps
between blocks and block positions with resist to as-built positions scribed on push poles are also
recorded usir_g this tool.

Block data for 198;3 to 198510 provides examples of messurecl block-by-black changes. Data from the
centrally located Traverse Hole No. 5 are given in Figure 7. The layer shown (40) is the third row of
pressure tul:_ blocks below the side-to-side core centerLine. Block-to-black data scatter is typical for
this surveillarme, however the general trend of growth approachir_g the original block dimensions is clearly

• evi dent.

No comparable measurements of changes in block lengths that would represent behavior in the axial or
• parallel orientation were included in survei t larme procedures in recent years.

2.3 LAYER DISTORTION

The transfer of changes in block dimensions to the core structure were detected directly by profiles
in the front-to-rear direction obtained from traverses through pressure tubes or empty tube channels,
Side-to-Side measurements were made in traverse holes or HCR charweLs. Neesurements were made using
manometer equipment for vertical-only profiles or optically with a theodolite (light transit) technique that
measured both vertical and horizontal displacements. Displacements were deteminc=d with respect to fixed
reference points on the biological shield. Probable error for the m_mometer method was estimatecl to be Less
than 0.10 in.

Probable error for theodolite measurements was +_O.O01-in, deflection from the zero reference Line.

Historic changes in stack height are shown by repeat profiles in tubes at top center and at three
quarters of full height in Figure 8. At the lower level in the stack, curves for tubes 2.357 (tube row 2],
column 57), 2958, 2555, and 2556 show that contraction hacl reached -1.3 in. at the center in 1970, continued
subsidence to -1.7 in. in 1977 and then returned to -1.3 in. in 1984 as turnaround and growth became the
predominant transverse (vertical) behavior in the bars.

Near the top, in tubes ]357 and 3358, the same seci_e occurred, but profile shapes and height are
modified bl/ key overriding that occurrecl early and created the shoulders of low subsidence toward the front
and rear. As the core began to contract, the rigid response of the top reflector assembly prevented
confomity with sui_icle_e occurring below. This relieved vertical Loads on the up1_er fueled region
allowing horizontal displacements between layers where filler bars overrode the 0.25 in. high keys on tube
blocks. The result co¢_atecl for contraction where the front and rear profile shoulders now appear, but
not in the central region where key omissions in the design had intentionally created slip zones (front to
rear and side to side). These zo_ were designed to prevent translation of the high parallel contraction
across the entire width and length of the core. The combin_=cl ab6ence of keys and decoupling of horizontal
forces at the center eliminated key overriding effects near the center. During recent operating years,
growth in lower regions of the core was approaching lay-up levels from below and in upper regions movement
was above and away from original lay-up heights.

Another view of layer distortion was obtained from stack height measurements, which used the ball
channels for vertical access into the core. Distances from the top shield (reference point) to successive
graphite layers below were determined using a calibrated pole with an angled foot at the lower tip that
could be positionc-d on success_¥e tube blocks with the aid of a closed-circuit television (CCTV) camera.
Tests of the stack-height tool "_ deteminecl that measurenwmt error increased as the depth to the measurement
point increased. The largest error, when six rod sectiorm were u_ed (to reach the bottom of the stack), was
+0.34 in., and the error was +_0.165 in. when two rod sections were used near the top of the core.

. Repeat moasurements Were possible in the test channel, BC60, which was unlined exposing tube blocks

• down to the _vet of remaining test block samples near Layer 40. The BC60 stack height measurements from
1984 to 1987" are plotted in Figure 9. The graphic format follows a watt tog approach using the abscissa
to depict contraction to the Left of a vertical zero or Lay-up elevation Line and growth to the right.

Key override effects causing the net cumulative stack height shifts back toward zero above layer
64 are typical in ball chennets in the central core region, in these ul=T_r layers, many of the layer-to-
Layer height displacements are on the order of 0.25 in. (equivalent to one overridden tube btock key). This
override pattern continues to the top of tube tayer 78; Little change occurs within the top reflector
Layers. From Ray 1984 to Jar_Jary 1987 height of the top of the reflector increased from +0.2 in. to
+1.9 in., which yields 1.7 in. in 2.6 yr or a growth rate (cold) of 0.66 in./yr normalized for an average
production of 650 k.qWD/yr.

The dashed tines in Figure 9 represent theoretical cumulative contractions of 1.2 percent and 0.5
percent, the maximum contraction at turnaround and the maximum growth at shutdown in 1987, respectively.

2.4 TOP-OF-STACK SURVEILLANCE

The major surveillance techniques used to n_nitor distortion at the top of the reactor stack included
top-layer heights obtained during Ball Channel surveillance described Section 2.3, similar depth
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measurements obtained during calibration of the pile motion monitoring system, and the continuous readouts
from the pile motion sys'cem sensors.

The depth measurments converted to heights above tayup are summarized graphically in Figure 10.
Numbers beside the s_nekelsrepresentBall Channelnumbers and pile motion positions with the measured
heights relative to the lay-LM)level entered below the position rKJaWoers.Note that maximum growth is
indicated at left front of center. This agrees with LM:per-layertul:echannel profiles. Negative elevations
still occur in the night front perimeter region.

" The pile motion system installed during reactor construction was upgraded in 1985 to replace the old
manually activated data acquisition system with an automatic system for recording pile motion data at 6-hr
intervals. Motion responsqlt are detected by Linear Variable Differential Transformers (trOY). During
renovation, error analysis" showed that although the system response may contain some error caused by

• component thermal expansion, the database is still a valid source to generate accurate growth-rate and gap-
closure data. The thermal error could produce mheight error bias of 0.199 in., which would be a constant
bias on the diatensionat readout end, there#ore, would not affect growth-rate parameters or gap-closure
der i vat i yes.

The pile motion database for calendar year 198614 is shown in Figure 11. The outputs for each sensor
position are adjusted to shoe change relevant to zero on the date the system ees reactivated in
October 1985. The position locations are near front-to-rear and side-to-side centertines, as'sho_n in
Figures 3 and 10. Six of the 12 positions were inc|uded in the first phase of the renovation program before
final shutdown. Other positions were reactivated in 1987, in anticipation of resumption of operation.
Position 8 ees found after April-Nay 1986 to be range limited when the reactor ees fully thermally expended
and is correctable by mechanical adjustment of compression springs that maintain positive pressure forcing
the pushrod against the graphite stack.

The tower plateaus in the traces in Figure 11 show the reactor stack in a shutdown or thermally
contracted condition. When the reactor is opc,ratingo the stack thermally expands producing the upper
plateau traces.

Each monitor location shows a different rate of upward motion with those near the center
(positions 3, 5, 6, and 8) showing a much greater rate of expansion than the perimeter locations: 2 and 11.
Fewer fuel tubes are under pasitions 2 and 11, which would account for soe_ of the differential growth.
Lower graphite tecqoeratures would account for sommemore of the differential growth.

During analysis of growth rates, an ur_mticipated differerce between growth rates during operation
and shutdotm appeared. Durir_ operation the ul:_ard expansion in the central core area is 0.59 in./yr
(650 k_hdDyr) with a growth rate envelope for this area of 0._ to 0.70 in./yr. Growth rates derived from
shutdown measurements show a samtter growth factor of 0.47 in./yr with a O.31-in. to 0.63-in. envelope.
These rate differences remain unexplained; however, thermally activated graphite bar or tube lowing may
contribute to stack height at operating temperature, but relax and are masked at shutdown ten_)eratures.

3.0 VISUAL OBSERVATIONS

Visual examinations of conditions in the core have played a vital rote in the interpretation of
distortion-related phenoe_,na and an equal rote in devising corrective ¢aintenance procedures when needecl.

• Events a_Jsociated with early subsidence when upper layers became unkeyed and horizontal shifting was
prevalent were followed with both borescopes and CCTV cameras. The illustration of an incident involving

partial obstruction of a control rod (HCR 59, UlO_,_row center on right side) shown in Figure 12 resulted
from information obtained from lorescope surveys"' ". The corrective measure that has successfully
eliminated the problem was to overbore the top row HCRchannels, remove the T-bars, and insert liners to

" prevent further intrusioq._:_f surrounding blocks or fragments. These liners were not keyed into the core and
recent CCTVsurveillance" indicates they are still in go,0</cor,_ition, remaining urWorokenwith separations
0.5 in. wide between Liner ends.

After the value of visual inspections was established in HCRchannel renovation work and similar
activities involving the liners in the vertical Belt Safety Channels, CCTV traverses beca_nean integral part
of annually scheduled surveillance. The frequency of Ball Safety Channels inspections was about once every
2 yr. In 1987, 43 of the 1_ channels were inspected including BC60, the test channel. Fringe channels are
on a son_H_hatl_er cycle.

Six of the 87 Ht:R channels were scheduled annually for r(:_Jtine inspection; however, should manual rod
motion tests corx:lucted durir_g ever-/ startup proceckare indicate resistance to ro<l motion, these channels were
added to the inspection schedule.

Inspections in the side-to-side Traverse Holes enabled the documentation of a history of distortion-
relat_ phenoc_,na appearing in the filler blocks that parallel these channels and the tube blocks above and
below". A view obtained with a borescol_ in Traverse Hole No. 4 in 1972 is coexisted with a CCTVview of
the same area in 1986 in Figure 13. The fitter blocks on the sides of these channels Mere both originally
rayed up inmediately adjacent to the 1/4 in. keys on the ttJ)e blocks above and below. The left filler
blocks were displaced on the order of 1.33 in. toward the reactor outlet side in 1972 and op to 2 in. in

i/
i mlII ' i i I
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1986, indicating muchof the horizontal displacement occurred early. Traverse holes are in the central slip
zone and displacements of the magnitude indicated here are not commonaway from the slip zone. Filler block
breakage was beginning in 1972 and ultimately involved both cooled and uncooted filler blocks in 1986. Gaps
between the ends of filler blocks devetol:_hdarw:lwere used to estimate the filter-b_r contraction across the
fueled region, as shown on Figure 14.

4.0 SUNNARYkND CONCLUSIONS

Observation nf graphite distortion effects described in the paper illustrate how large and often
unexpected consequences can be ,lnaged when sufficient information is available from surveillance. Some of

. the changes that have occurred within the stack suggest that a self-correcting redesign process has been
operative and that this process arrested so_ distortion impacts. For exanqole, the cross-bar breakage
prevalent in filler blocks reduced the effective block lengths in the centra_core from the original 48 in.
to an average between 8 arw:l9 in. or near the 8 in. horizontal lattice pitch''. The breaks effectively
interrupt the transmittal of the large parallel contraction isolating it into smatter units that can no
longer generate the key overriding ar¢l shearing actior_ so cowmw_rlin the early operating years.

Another factor that has contributed to N Reactor's long life was the presence of high quality
pressure tut:c,s (no tube ruptures experienced) and cooling tubes. These not only sustained long-term
furctiormlity but provic_ed a reinforcement structure not unlike rebar in concrete.

Recommefw:lationsbased on N Reactor survei l larw:e experierw:e w_ld include the following:

• Easily accessible flux dosimeters tailored to the energy spectra causing radiation effects in
graphite. Access for measuring dimensior_ of in-reactor ccxepo_ts should take precedence
over removable dinmion suM_tes that Mitt begin to tag behind total core ftuences.

• Irradiation testing to full reactor life exposure preferably before design completion. Modern
test reactors like the Hanford Site°s Fast Flux Test Facility or the HFIR now make these
studies feasible.

With atodern dimensionally stable graphites arw_deference to the smaller block sizes that evolved in
N ReactorOs core over its 24-yr operating history, the N Reactor core design corw:ept could have an even
longer life expectancy to(lay.
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Figure 1. N Reactor Cutaway.

Figure 2. Graptlite Layer Arrangement.
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Figure 3. SurveillanceAccess Locations.
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Figure 4. Calculated Against-Grain Irradiation
Growth of Grade TSX Graphite.
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Figure 7. Block-Width Change - Traverse Hole No. 5

Figure 8. Pressure Tube ProfiLes as
a Function of Time.
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Figure 9. Layer DispLacement History
in BaLL Channel 60.
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Figure 10. Changes in Height of Top of Reflector
Since Initial Construction (measurements

represent shutdown (cold) conditions).
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Figure 11. N Reactor Graphite Stack Motion Indicated
by the Pile-Motion Monitor System for CY 1986.
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Figure 12. Rod Channel Partial Obstruction, December 1972.
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Figure 14. Comparison of Filler Block Contraction
with Irradiation Tests and Visual Observations.
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